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Abstract
FGC: Foundations of Global Computing
This volume contains the proceedings of the international workshop FGC: Foundations
of Global Computing. The workshop was held in Eindhoven, The Netherlands, on 28-
29 June, 2003 under the auspices of EATCS, the European Association of Theoretical
Computer Science, as a satellite event of the 30th International Colloquium on Automata,
Languages and Programming, ICALP 2003.
FGC evolves out two previous events, ConCoord (2001) andF-WAN (2002), both
deeply related to Global Computing. The growing diﬀusion of internet services and ap-
plications is promoting Global Computing as an emerging model of computation. Based
on mobility of code and computation on networks with highly dynamic topologies, the
model needs eﬀective infrastructures to support the coordination and control of compo-
nents loaded at runtime from untrusted sources, as well as semantic frameworks to reason
on the behaviour and properties of applications.
Foundations of Global Computing focused on foundational aspects of Global Com-
puting, as its name indicates. The scientiﬁc programme consisted of four invited presen-
tations and seven contributed papers, selected from a body of submissions ranging from
calculi, models, and semantic theories of concurrent, distributed, mobile, global systems
to languages, security and types for global scenarios. The Invited Speakers provided a
representative sample of leading research in the area, touching upon protocol analysis, web
services, and language-based security for quantitative resource analysis and Grid computing.
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